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ARIZONABy Gould

EFFIE SHANNON
in "HER BOY"

Monday OLIVE THOMAS
Tuesday NORMA TALMADGE

CHARLES RAY in
A NINE O'CLOCK TOWN'

Monday and Tuesday
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

DUG WINS

some troublesome tonsils removed.
Fatty frankly admits lie hates the
name of doctor and has been putting
off the stunT as long as possible.

LARRY PEYTON.
, By Dick Willis.

(Lawrence Ross Peyton was the
GRAND SUBURBAN16th and

Binney
24th and
Ames

itfirst film actor from the west to die
on the battlefield.)

Barriscale gave a
BESSIE of her latest play

recently and proceeded to col-

lect a two-b- it piece for the Red
Cross from each of the audience as
they entered the door. Even her
husband and director. Howard Hick-
man, was not exempt, but Hickman
got revenge when he made her con-
tribute before he would run the
film.

Dorothy Gish has been in a sani-

tarium taking a rest cure for her
nerves. The hospital authorities are
desperately trying to keep her
friends away to allow her time to
sit around and really loaf. Another
hospital inmate promised them soon
is Fatty Arbuckle, who is to have

HARRY MOREY in
HOARDED ASSETS
'

Monday and Tuesday
GLADYS BROCKWELL

Today and Monday

Gladys Brockwell
in "KuEtur"

So Larry Peyton's gone: And we, his

tit f . . t. a r

if nnc. iatl mat nuiuiu was pit"I . i e I

friends, who loved him well
Are proud of him on France's blood-

stained soil he fell;
Died with his boots on as a soldier and

an actor should:
Doing his part, his "bit" as well as any

actor could.
He played his roles with honor here at

home, and "over there"
Where stars and supers are ss one, our

Larry did his share.
Lots of the Movie boys have gone, and

more willoin "The Show,"
But Lnrry has won Immortal fame; he

'wB&tB&m OFFERS
Wh the dav's best bet. fiftv fur. was the first to go!

I EffiE'- - la3 f daring romance and I ,
IIm " f Wk tiding adventure. I fJLtw2J?J

Mack Sennett has completed "The
Kaiser's Last Squeal," a travesty on

tunzea iour years ago uy us au-th- or,

Augustus Thomas, did not
discourage Douglas Fairbanks from
doing it himself and reviving the
attractive character of "Lieutenant
Denton." Like the typical Shakes-

pearian actor that he is. Douglas has
been spouting the lines of "Arizona"
to such an extent that his office staff
have found, it necessary to mem-
orize cues, and sacrifice their routine
labor to "act out" with Fairbanks.
Ever since he first saw the play
"Arizona," it kas been his dream
his one great ambition to produce .

it. and when the opportunity arrived
to do it. it was a happy day for
Douglas Fairbanks. An all-st- ar cast
was organized, which includes Theo

the downfall of one Bill.

I
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Ruth Clifford and Al Ray have

finished their comedy drama entit-
led "Home, James."

Louise Huff is to return to Para-
mount plays in "When the Boys
Come Home." mS (4.1 w.ftvwr:m

William S. Hart

''Sunshine Mary" Anderson has
been elected to support William
DesWnd in his next big play.

Did you know that Viola Dana
and Shirley Mason were sisters?
Such "is the fact and the family has
been recently united by Viola's com-

ing to the Tacific coast for her work
this winter.

Yvette Mitchell, the dainty little
ingenue of a score of productions,
is now being featured in two-re- el

western dramas under Harry Har-

vey's direction. The first of these
will be "The Caballero's Way," bas-

ed on an O. Henry story. Francis
MacDonald, formerly with Ince,
will play "Sisco Kid" and William
Jeffries, formerly with Triangle, will
have the role of the sheriff.

in

"Branding Broadway"
Bill it all dressed up.

Here is your chance to buy a
complete new outfit of clothes
for the new year at

$ per

i , I week

i

'
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dore Roberts, Marjorie Daw, tred-eric- k

Burton, Kathleen Kirkham,
Frank Campeau, Margutrite de la
Motte, Kate Price, Robert Boulder,
Raymond Hatton and Albert ie.

Several members of the
company weTe brought specially
from New York to California, their
salaries starting the day they left,
and continuing until their return to
Manhattan. "Arizona" will be shown
at the Strand the first five days ot
this week.

Do you know who Baby Marie Os-

borne is? In case you do not, she is
that loveable little miss who has
been dubbed the Little Mary Sun-
shine of the motion picture world.
Take our word for it that she is
worthy of this descriptive name, and
is just one of the most loveable lit-

tle girlies imaginable. And here is
a surprise for you. She is going to
be in Omaha for two days, Monday
and Tuesday, January 13 and 14, and
will appear at the Sun theater three
or four times a day, where her latest
delightful cheerful play, "Dolly's
Vacation," will be shown. Briefly, It
is a story of the trouble and mischief
that two youngsters get into when
they are taken to a farm, and Mary's
partner in the fun is a little dusky
boy called "Sambo," who has been
seen in her former pictures,, and la-

ter was seen chiefly in support of
Fatty Arbuckle in "The Sheriff."

On account of delayed shippings
from the Coast studios Omaha film
fans will see Douglas Fairbanks in
"Arizona" at the Strand the last of
this week instead of Dorothy Dal-to- n

in "Quicksands" and Fatty Ar-
buckle in "Camping Out" which had
been promised them.

BilMIart in a dress suitl
The famous Bill he of the sonv

for men and women.
Our Year-En- d Clearance

Sale now on.

N. W. NAKEN
15th Street Side

Rialto Theater Rldg.

GXORGE WALSH in

"ON THE JUMP"
Monday VIRGINIA PEARSON

Tuesday "NAULAHKA"

W JKaSSsSjBBk.t. W m, MMM .V J ' M taJ"' MMhiHMIMilliaaaaaaaaaPtaris 11 o'clock. UYae uYatsA (suburban
THI9 MORNING" Bills for the Current Week
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SiqprTmnsJfile their laughable antics and ths latest
world-wid- e events you ' read of complete
the program.

J. 1J I .O-- A ! till VI?.' El

reliable H ' Here 9t last 9n honest-t-o doodnesplot
brero, er and stern scowl.

Strand Douglas Fairbanks has scored
another decided success in "Arixona" his
story of the southwest in which h appearsat the Strand today until Thursday. The
story is ideally adapted for a photoplay
and with Fairbanks in ths leading role
as Lieutenant Denton there Is a thrill
and a charm to the action of the play thai
places it high In ths work of the sea-
son's screen drama. The plot of the
story deals with the stopping at a ranch
in Arizona of a cavalry regiment and
the love affairs of the officers presenta tangled skein which Is only unraveled
at the end of the story. The unjust sus-
picions put on Denton, the trickery of
Hodgeman, the Ingenuousness of Bonlta
and the fineness of character tt the old
colonel and the rancher Canby are all
splendidly acted character parts by an
all-st- cast gathered especially for this

Turnines1 xne oacKorouna Tor tnei i i i i . If your powers of visualization are
sufficiently strong, imagine it

Bill has a whole plotful of prizeyiars-
-

leaps-
- ana Dounas

hstory by Mr. Fairbanks at the starting

branding iroadw&V

Rialto William S. Hart, whose name on
motion picture theaters might well be
responsible for the axiom "Let's Go!" is
about to appear In a production which is
an absolute departure from anything he
has ever played either on the stage or
screen. The new picture, which 1b being
shown at the Rialto the first of this week,
is to be titled "Branding Broadway," and
most of the action takes place in New
Tork City, scms three thousand miles
from the locale of all of the western
actor's former productions. Mr. Hart and
his company traveled to New Tork City
for some of ths scenes of this production,
and ths prospect of seeing htm come out
of the west and mingle with silks, street
cars and straw hats along gay Broadway
should in Itself be attraction enough to
lure the American public. The final part
of the week Marguerite Clark will bf
presented at the Rialto in "Little Miss
Hoover," in which the star plays the pari
of a patriotic Maryland girl who doc
her part to aid Mr. Hoover's food fight
by raising chickens. A nice red headed
young man proves to be of the greatest
aid in the amateur farming and a charm-
ing romance has been built of the story.

Muse Mae Marsh, appearing In "The
Racing Strain," brings thrills to an audi-
ence in this drama of how, a girl saves
her father's fortune and wins her race
with her thoroughbred by preventing
swindlers from "doping" her horse Just
before the race. It is a Bpectacular story
of Kentucky and of the days when racing
was at its height and. Miss Marsh as the
daughter of one of the "Colonels" of the
sport has an Idaal role. One of the thrill-

ing scenes of the play Is taken at the
Saratogo tracksand depicts thoroughbred
steeds in a oloSe finish ot a trotting race.
"Th Racing Strain'' will bs at the Muse
today, Monday and Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday at the Muse there will be
shown Madeline Traverse In her first play

With all the action and thrills of ihe alkali d- e- f
serf transplanted to the city that never sleeps 14

1

surprises to hand admiring America
in his new picture. He will make
you laugh just as hard as he hai i

made you shiver in his past produc-
tions, and, besides, he will make you i

shiver too. Bill will be the same Bill :

but his trousers will be pressed and
he will wear a bat-wing- collar and
a white tie. His shoes will shine, he
will be armored in the front with a i

hard-boile- d shirt, he will be girdled ,

by a white vest instead of a cartridge
belt and he will wear his chaps in
the form of coat-tail- s. He'll be the ;

same Bill, but you'll see him like

jou never saw .him before and
you'll see sedate New York as you '

never saw it before. "Branding
Broadway" is to be shown at th
Rialto today until Thursday. . t

land In the charming comedy piece'
Marriages Are Made" will be ths offerins '
for Wednesday and on Thursday there wtl: ,
be shown Gladys Brockwell In "Ths
Strange Woman," a James Montgomery
Flagg comedy and the Pathe News. Th
final two days of ths week there is to-b-

shown Bessie Barriscale In "The Heart
of Rachael," a big V comedy and Mutt
and Jeff cartoons.

iron and Why They

of his picture. The Story has a martial
air that has an added touch of interest
at the present day although it is told,
of the tlmeB before the Spanish war when
it was the 'boys in blue.' In the companyare such stars as Marjorie Daw, Kathleen
Kirkham, Theodore Roberta, Frank Cam-pea- u,

Raymond Hatton, Harry Northrupand Frederick Burton. The final days of
the week there is to be shown Enid Ben.
nett in "Fuss! and Feathers," in which
Miss Bennett stars in th role of a desert
miner's daughter, who has been sent awayto school for an education. She falls into
ths hands of a gentleman crook who hasan idea of his own for her education, but
she manages to come out of the fray all
straight and teaches him in a western
manner the way of a gentleman.

Sun J. "Warren Kerrigan and Thsda
Bara are luminaries announced for pre-
sentation at this theater for the current
week. J. Warren Kerrigan will be pre-
sented today until Tuesday In his latest
production, "The Drifters." There has
been screened many pictures of Alaska
and ths frozen north, but It Is promisedthat "The Drifters" is unique in its plotand away from the usual run of this typs
of photoplay. The story is a good one,
ths cast Is excellent, while ths work of
the star Is promised to be all that could
bs desired. One of those laughable L--

comedies and ths timely Allied War Re-
view completes the bill.

Theda Bara holds forth on Wednesday
and for the balance of ths week In a
special elaborate production, "Ths ."

It requires but little reasoningto acknowledge that she has been one In
the past, while in this, photoplay she is
said to outdo her former characters. She
falls madly in love with a traveling
painter from Paris, and is determined to
have him for her own. She succeeds, ot
course, but the many startling events that
lead up to It are so fraught with interest-
ing situations and unlooked for moments
that without troubls three or four ordinary
pictures could have been produced with
the material et hand. Mutt and Jeff m

thould Take It THE ELDERLY
INACTIVE MAN imitar her new contract with ox, "Mne

Danger J!ons," a melodramatic story of
ysician explains givec the life of a young girl who has been lin-

ger the control of a man and leaving him
becomes famous as an opera singer, only
to flsd him at her heels when she has at
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Do To Help Build Up
Ci li.u r tained her ambition. The final two days

nf the week there is to be presented
George Walsh in "I'll Say So," a play of
the Amerltan young man at work and at

; r oireiigui, i uwer aim
brance And. Increase

Red Blood Corpuscles,1

Orpheum (South Side) A vaudeville
bill will be presented at ths Orpheum to- - '

day and as an added attraction there is
to be shown Fsnnie Ward In "The Tel-lo- w

Ticket." The play is a story of a '

young Jewish girl and depicts scenes In
Russia In the early years of the war there.
The theme of the story Is the treatment
of the Jewish race in that country and
tells of how the girl, anxious to see her
dying father In another city, Is only al-
lowed to travel there with a "yellow
ticket" which brands her as a woman of
the streets. How she Is saved from dis-
honor and finds love and happiness by a
young writer tells a charming love story.
Monday there Is to bo presented Tom
Moore In "Just For Tonight," in which
the comedian has another ot those rollick-
ing sketches of love under trying condi-
tions. On Wednesday there Is booked "

Capt. Robert Warwick in one of his late
photo dramas.

nenting on the
f Nuxated Iron as THE TIRED

NERVOUS
HOUSEWIFE

lTcm sirengin ina
1 builder. Dr.
Francis Sullivan,

1.?CJ.JhlT nhvsician of

play and with a love theme woven into it.

Grand Harry Morey, appearing for the
first time in Omaha in "Hoarded Assets,"
will be the offering at the Grand today.
The story shows Harry In one of his west-

ern characterizations. Monday and Tues-

day there is offered a double bill Gladys
Brockwell appearing In "The- Strange
Woman" and the comedy feature "Roar-
ing Lloni and the Midnight Express" com-

pleting the program. On Wednesday there
Is to be shown Constance Taimadge In
"The Honeymoons" and a Mack Sennet
comedy, "It pays to Exercise," and on
Thursday, Clara Kimball Young, in
"Marionettes" will be the feature, sup.
plemented by the Allied War Review and
a comedy. Jane and Katherine Lee
appear on Friday in "Tell It to the
Marines"- - snd the week's bill Is closed
Saturday with Earle Williams In "Mother's
Love"; and William Duncan in "The Fight
for Millions'.' No. 12.

BtVPee Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York,
and tie Westchester County Hospital, said:

' "Modern methods of cooking and the rapid
: pace at which people of this century live have
' made such an alarming increase in iron de-

ficiency in the blood of American men and
womeni that I have often marveled at the
large number of people who lack iron in the
blood and who never suspect the cause cf
their1 weak, nervous, run-dow- n state. Lack
f iron in the blood not only makes a man a

Bhysksl and mental weakling, nervous, ins

Lovers of Freedom
are invited to attend the

Mass , Meeting
For Irish Self Determination

Auditorium

Sunday Jan. 12 at 3 p. m.

Congressman Jefferis
' will be the orator.

Archbishop Harty will preside
, Admission Free

table, easily fatigued, but it ut-

terly, robs him of that virile
torce, that stamina and strength
at will which are so necessary
to success and power in every
walk of life. It may also trans --

; form a beautiful, sweet-temper-

' woman into one who is cross,
nervous and irritable. I have
Strongly emphasized the great
necessity of physicians making
blood examinations of their

' weak, anaemic, run-dow- n pa- -'

tients. Thousands of persons go
i on year after year suffering from
, physical weakness and a highly
. nervous condition due to lack of
' sufficient iron in their d

'I
3
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Lothrop Charles Ray appearing In "A
Nine O'clock Town"- will be the feature
here today with the additional parts of the
program filled with thn Pathe News and
a jcomedy. The play Is one of Ray's
characterizations of ths country boy who
arises torJils opportunities and makes good
in an unusual manner, Monday and
Tuesday there will be presented here
Clara Kimball Toung's strong story of the
girl who sacrificed all for lovs of country,
"The Road Through ths Dark." Peggy Hy- -lilililliiil

. THE
'RUN-DOW- N

BUSINESS
WOMAN

Boulevard Ceorge Walsh, appearing In
"On the Jump," will be the feature of ths
bill today with the addition of a newt
reel and a comedy. Walsh is pictured in
ono of his action comedy-drama- s. Monday
there is to bs presented Virginia Pearson
In "Other Men's Daughter's," and on Tues.
day Antonio Moreno, in the extravaganza.
"Naulahka," will be the feature offering.
Ono of tli strongest Western dramas of tha
year, "The Rulrr of the Road," starring
Frank Keenan, will be the feature offer-
ing of the Wednesday program. On Sat-
urday the Boulevard has arranged to show
for the first time In Omaha an unreleased
William S. Hart play, made several year
ago when Hart was completing western
film dramas, with a fight in every reel- -In

fact the kind of stories that made Hart
the best kAown exponent ot the westerner
role. . '

Hamilton Kffle Shannon In "Her Boy"
heads the bill at the Hamilton today in
a strong story of love and sacrifice, "An
Heiress For A Day" an amusing comedy
sketch, starring Olive Thomas, will be th
offering for Monday and on Tuesday there
will be presented Norma Taimadge In her
great crook pla:' "De Luxe Annie" Mar.
garlta Fisher in the rollicking comedy
drama of the girl who played Cinderella
will be shown In "Impossible Susan" on
Wednesday and on Thursday there is book-
ed J. Warren Kerrigan in "A Burglar for
a Night." Marie Walramp In her strong
outdoors story "Tongues ot Flame" wilt
be the offering for Friday and on Satur-
day the week will be closed with Gladys
Hulotte In the comedy drama "Annexing
Bill." The Hamilton, which has just been
reopened will advertise It's program la
The Bee each day hereafter. -

r corpuscles without ever realising
3 t real and true cause of their 8 2Doucfoboard q broncho as, 1 It a, rouble. Without Iron w your

Vood your food merely passes
, FJV rough the body, something
;riAeom through an old mill

. r ii .THE EXHAUSTED
BUSINESS MAN ; ,t ..tilth .

"But in my opinion you
can't nke Uieae strong, vig-

orous, successful, sturdy, Iron
men by feeding them on'me-UUl- o

iron. The old forms of

aasnes up tome rancn nouse(4 '' rollers so wide apart that r
l .m, . . . i .iiTOT want ok iron you may oe au oiu ram

at thirty, dull of intellect, poor in memory.

(Zsu(AliyJy "willGome on quick ! Were doind tafi4ht
4 I .1

Who h--li Lets $oV Three men la the far north one
to forget one for gold one (?)
Then a girl bereft of reason. It's
a pippin of a story you Just nat

.' b,m til

nervous, irritable and all 'run-dow- while
at fifty or sixty, with plenty of iron in your
blood, yew may still be young in feeling, full
of life, your sthole being brimming over
with vim and energy.

"As proof of this take the ease of Former
United States Senator and
Nominee Charles A. Towne, who at past 68
is still veritable mountain of tireless
energy. - Senator Towne says: 'I have found
Nuxared Iron of the greatest benefit as a
tonic and regulative. Henceforth I shall not
b without it. I am in a position to testify
for the benefit of others to the remarkable
asd immediate helpfulness of this remedy,
and I .unhesitatingly recommend Nuxated
Iron toalI who feel the need of renewed en-

ergy and the regularity of bodily functions.'
Then there is Former Health Commis-

sioner William R. Kerr of Chieago, who is
nut the three score year mark, but still

- try si--a JiS
urally must see. .

metallic Iron must go through a dlgestlre process to
transform them Into orgsnio iron Kuxsted Iron- -'

before they srs ready to be taken up snd sulml-Ute- d

by the human system. Notwithstanding all
that his been said snd written on this subject by
well known physicians, thousands of people still
insist in dosing themselves with metallic Iron sim-

ply. I suppose, because It ousts a few cents lets. I
strongly sdrlss readers In sll esses to get a physi-

cian's prescription for omnia iron Nuxated Inn-
er If you don't want to go to this troubls, then
purchase only Nuxated Iron In Its original pscksgs
snd see that this particular name (Nuxated Iran)
sppears on the package. If you bars Ukea prep-
arations such as Nut and Iron and other similar
Iron products snd felled to set results, remember
that mirtt products art an entirely different thing
from NJXated Iron."

ajaaofaeforsrs Note: Nuxated Iron, which has
Iwen used be Ir. Sullivan snd others with such
surprising results, snd which lastrescribed snd
FeTore mended shore hv physicians. Is not a secret
remwtv, but one which Is well known to drugelsts
everywhere. tTnlika the older Inorssnlo iron prod-
ucts, it is eosllr eaalmltated and not In lure

teeth, mace them black nor timet the stomach.
The manufacturers snsraatss successful and en-

tirely stisfsrtory faults to eerr purchaser or
thev will refund mat money. It Is dlimeneed in
this city by the Kherman McConnell Drug store
sad otlut dronitta,

Hurborban Glayds Brockwell In her
story of German intrigue at the outbreak
of the world war entitled "Kultur" will b
the offering here today and Monday with,
a comedy In addition. On Tuesday there
Is to be shown Mary Miles Mlnter In
"Rosemary Climbs the Heights," a charm-
ing comedy drama of a little dollmakcr

or noors and a c oun or dust. m 13II ;. a
V-llls-- A" and hiV arm.K s yv jiji: m

and on Wednesday and Thursday thera la
tlafII --W-i 1

vigorcusA active, tun or lire, vim and en
inner Health Commissioner Kerrfrgy.; F

to be presented J. Warren Kerrigan la
his story of to win a lsdya
love "A Burglar for a Night." The final
two day of the week there Is being arrang-
ed the presentation of Marls Walramp la
k,TAnvtl,i nf TTlamA' mni ITriittt TtAharla Im

, 'jays he mia
elieves ails own personal activity
Imrely due ta kU use of Nuxated
Ohat he believes it ought to be

'idar is
Von and Yt - - f - . . .. ... ,v

"Set Free'' two strong photodramasj, Dtfm3Jl! ' JL ...
i 4ribe4 ey every physician and sed in

- iVl in thai aiwitin. site datee .will be aonouuved later.
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